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EARLY YEARS LEARNING
Early Childhood Learning is crucial to later success in school
and life. Choosing your child's school is one of the most
important responsibilities of a parent.
The right school can make a world of diﬀerence to future
opportunities and happiness. The early years provide the ﬁrst
introduction of the child to school and learning. The
Kindergarten experience develops in the child a world view
that guides his/her future interactions with the physical and
social world. The warm and caring environment of the Gurukul
Kindergarten keeps in mind precisely this, and provides its
students an all-round educational plan.
We focus on learning that is:
Age Appropriate
Stress Free
Developmentally Conscious

BOMBAY CAMBRIDGE GURUKUL offers parents the option of choosing:

1

Gurukul International Kindergarten,
preparatory to Cambridge Assessment
International Education (CAIE) or the IGCSE
Board. The Gurukul International Kindergarten oﬀers an
adapted EYFS programme which is an innovative
preparatory curriculum that builds essential academic
skills for a strong foundation using a multi-sensorial
approach.

2

Gurukul Kindergarten, preparatory to
the Maharashtra State Secondary
Certiﬁcate Examination or the SSC
Board. The Gurukul Kindergarten curriculum is
designed to build basic academic skills using the
Play Way methodology, leading to readiness for
success in Primary School.

THE GURUKUL KINDERGARTEN
The most unique features of our curriculum designed to prepare
students for primary education in the State Board include:
Play-way methodology that keeps learning stress-free and fun
Building basic skills in children related to English, Math, general
awareness and various creative activities along with physical
development
Our trained and experienced teachers who provide a warm and
nurturing environment for our students
The Gurukul Kindergarten provides the perfect environment for your child's holistic development, nurturing
creativity, curiosity and individuality.

THE BCG CURRICULUM
A dedicated team of professional teachers make learning fun for children, and our students
look forward to school every day. Kindergarten is where the child learns new ideas, new
skills, and makes new friends. The classroom provides a healthy social environment where
the child learns crucial emotional and social management skills. The curriculum is based on
the best amalgamation of Western research in child psychology and the cultural patterns of
our Indian heritage.
The curriculum is implemented using the play-way method, and includes consciously
planned activities for all round development. It includes skill building for:
Communication
Social Development
Field Trips
Creative Play

Imaginative Play
Musical Play
Constructive Play
Mathematics

THE GURUKUL INTERNATIONAL KINDERGARTEN
Gen Alpha is slated to be the most educated and wealthy of all past
generations, and the Internationalism of our curriculum shapes these
unique qualities to prepare the students for a Cambridge curriculum
that consolidates their place as a world citizen. Our academic program
is up-to-speed with their developmental needs, their psychomotor
growth and their tech familiarity.
What makes our Kindergarten a great place to learn:
Its schematic design, adapting the UK-based EYFS curriculum
The activity based sessions, supported by vibrant educational equipment and worksheets
The experienced and professionally trained teachers who nurture our students in a warm & caring environment
The Almanac is replete with outdoor and indoor activities, celebration of special days, of festivals and events
designed to build student familiarity and conﬁdence with their culture and environment.

A HAPPY SCHOOL
"Happiness is seeing the smile on a child's face as they learn”
Our school consciously works at creating a happy environment where each child feels
safe, understood and valued.
Our kindergarten experience sets the best foundation for your child's educational journey
by providing meaningful experiences that expand the child's thinking, activities that foster
a love for learning and interactions that help students build positive connections.
Deeply caring and involved staﬀ members encourage children to explore the world
around them and fuel their sense of wonder and inquisitiveness. In a space that fosters
equality and recognizes each child for who he/she is, our children bloom to become
conﬁdent learners.

WHAT PARENTS SAY

I am writing this to express my gratitude towards all
teachers and team of Kindergarten.
Teachers have made learning so interactive that it
encourages every child to learn and achieve more.
The school is delivering exactly what is expected and
is aligned with new methods of learning and
development.
We can't thank you enough for joyous learning.

I am in awe of the teaching techniques used in Gurukul
International Kindergarten that keeps my child
engrossed and interested in every subject.
I love how the school initiates workshops and
organizes parent-teacher interactions from time to
time. It has truly helped my child settle in her 2nd
home. My heartfelt gratitude to all the teachers for
your consistent eﬀorts and hard work. Keep it going!

Subhash and Uma Sharma,
Parents of Kavish Sharma - Prep 2A

Naﬁsa Gabajiwala,
Parent of Husaina Gabajiwala - Prep 2A

Everyday is a joyful day for our son Shivansh with
various activities conducted in the school. From
playing 'Playdoh' for stimulating his motor skills,
'giving a talk' in class to boost his conﬁdence or
preparing a simple father's day card for expressing
love and aﬀection, these diverse activities have
helped our child's overall development.
We are very grateful to his teacher for giving him such
a learning experience.
Payal Mogre,
Parent of Shivansh Girish - Prep 1A
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